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Many companies are realizing the impact of offering safety performance improvement 
programs on bottom line results. Companies are able to increase safety compliance and 
awareness on the jobsite who improve safety behaviors, complete safety training 
reinforcement and reach safety performance milestones by providing safety recognition for 
improved safety performance to workers .

Employees and contractors work in dangerous jobsite environments every day and the 
potential for injury not only results in multiple expenses for companies but can also cost a 
person his or her life. We work with companies to create a safety program that improves 
safety awareness and compliance while reducing the cost of insurance and worker's 
compensation claims.

Reduce accidents, improve safety focus, get consistency from manager to manger, control 
your financial spend, create a best practice safety culture, and get a better return on your 
safety investment.

Why consider a Safety Performance 
Improvement Program ?



A Safety Program Seeks to Address…

Leading Indicators - Highly Targeted Issues
• Prevent motor vehicle accidents
• Incidents reported
• Near misses
• Critical injuries, etc..

As well as broader goals such as encouraging workers to look out for each other and make safety a part of any 
process they undertake 







Proper Program rules
Many safety programs have design flaws that don’t allow the participants to want to engage in the safety recognition program.  A well structured program will consist of several elements; 
behavior-based elements, education, performance-based recognition elements, individual goal achievements, and team-based achievements.  This allows for all elements to work in conjunction 
with one another to accomplish the goals and objectives of the program

Communication
Continuous communication is an excellent means to generate engagement and excitement about your safety program. It allows you to maximize and reinforce key safety messages throughout 
the year. Let your employees know what is most important and what to focus on in your safety recognition program. Make the most on your investment by recognizing safety performance 
improvement with rewards that your employees choose themselves

Safety Education Reinforcement
Safety education is critically important.  Management spends significant time training employees on everything from safety process to safety training on specific topics through 
the year.  Reinforcing this safety training through an online quiz and testing feature allows management to enhance their training throughout the year and to know which employees 
are engaged, who gets it, who doesn’t, and where to place additional emphasis.

Tracking, measuring, reporting
Goals and objectives need to be tracked, measured and reported so that corporations can determine the return on investment for their programs.  What gets tracked and measured 
get done.  This allows management to know where to place additional emphasis and how they are tracking on safety performance improvement over time. You need to know where your 
baseline is now; number of accidents, near misses, and other key safety measurements. 

Recognition and Rewards
Rewards  should be about employee choice.  Let the employee decide what they want.  Give them a wide selection of brand name awards and let them choose what is most 
meaningful to them.  It brings trophy value and bragging rights to the employees. As  long as they have those awards , they will remember what they did to achieve them and the 
sponsoring company that provided them.  Awards are emotional because they are the things that we are passionate about.  Goals and emotion are what drives improved 
safety performance. Non-cash rewards improve safety performance by 40% over cash rewards.

Return on Investment
Most safety programs will pay for themselves with a 3 or 4 to 1 return on investment.  Reduce your worker’s compensation cost, reduce lost time from work with your employees, reduce your 
accident rate and get more employee safety engagement

What IS the Safety Performance Improvement Process ?



Is it time to review your safety program ?

What will this safety platform do ?
Get your employees more engaged
Keep safety focus over a longer period of time
Reduce accidents
Control Financial Spend
Get consistency from manager to manager
Create a Best Practice Safety Culture
Get a Better Return on your safety Investment

Focus on:
Safety Behaviors
Safety Education reinforcement
Recognize improved Safety Behaviors

AwardlinkSafety Platform provides:
Safety Program Indicators Best Practices
Safety Communication Tool
Provides Safety education reinforcement
Robust safety tracking, Measuring and Reporting tool
Integrated award platform

AwardlinkSafety 
Platform

AwardlinkSafety Online Points Programs



We offer Good – Better - Best program options:

From totally 
integrated, web-
based, to scratch-
and-win, we work 
with you AND your 
budget!

Every program is 
customized for YOUR needs.



Safety Program Rules value Points

Behaviors
On the spot manager to employee

Attend safety meetings
Bring near miss to managments attention
Get your reporting in and on time
Get caught wearing your CPE equipment

Participating with questions in the tailgate training talks

Leading a tailgate training talk
Bringing potential safety issues to management’s attention
Monthly safety audits

Education
Pass monthly reinforcement quizzes at 80%

Individual Performance
Safe for the month

Team Performance
Team safe for the month

Sample Safety Program Metrics



Sample Safety Program Quiz Reinforcement



We make point redemption easy!

Thousands of items to 
choose from, 

delivered to your door!

Our customized 
recognition programs 
help increase safety 

awareness and 
engagement!



Need a simple way to recognize safety for your employees ?
(coded, single-use reward cards)

Samples Reward Card Front

How to collect your awards
To order your award, go to www.awardscollection.com

and enter your card number(shown under the bar code)
For customer service

or if your card is lost or stolen, be sure to record this 
phone number and your card number in a safe place.

Redeemable for merchandise only at
www.awardscollection.com

Reward Card Back

Reward card- 10,000 awards to choose from

Custom Sample Reward Card 
Front



Safety Behaviors

Custom Manager to Employee “On the Spot Recognition Safety”

Mueller

A03456



Reporting …

We will offer an online administration site that will provide you real time reporting on any type of data required to 
analyze and track the progress of the program.  Reports are exportable to Excel and can include the following, but not 
limited to:

• Item Usage
• Number of orders placed within a time period
• Last date ordered
• Open Order Reports
• Shipping Status Reports
• Redemption Reports
• Number of logins per participant
• Quiz and Survey Results
• And more …

Custom reports can also be designed to meet your specific needs.



An Overview of the Process Steps …

• Recognize the need for a safety incentive program 
• Define the desired outcome and specific metrics that will indicate 

movement toward that outcome
• Focus on habits and behaviors that can be changed 
• Focus on best practices that can be encouraged
• Get the “go ahead” from the executive suite
• Define an implementation calendar
• Regularly monitor and modify the program which keeps it fresh and 

engaging for all participants thus helping to ensure corporate goals are 
met

• Post the results of the safety program 



A SH&E Director for an environmental services company in Massachusetts reported that its tracking data indicated $8 saved for each dollar spent 
on a quality SH&E program. 

A coal mining company in Charleston West Virginia has attained a competitive advantage through investment in SH&E programs. The company 
claims its worker compensation rate is $1.28 per $100 in payroll as opposed to its competitor's rate of $13.78. 

Fall protection program implementation reduced one employer's accident costs by 96 percent - from $4.25 to $ 0.18 per person-hour 

Implementation of an OSHA consultation program reduced losses at a forklift manufacturing operation from $70,000 to $7,000 per year 

Participation in a safety Program has saved one company $930,000 per year and the company had 450 fewer lost-time injuries than its industry 
average 

A SHARP (Safety & Health Assessment & Research for Prevention Program) participant reduced its lost workday incidence rate from 28.5 to 8.3 
and reduced insurance claims from $50,000 to $4,000 through decreases in both direct and indirect losses through a reduction its number of back 
and shoulder injuries. 

Implementation of an improved safety and health program reduced Servicemaster's worker's compensation costs by $2.4 million over a two-year 
period 

A manufacturer using a state consultation program reduced its worker's compensation modification rate from 1.7 to .999, and saved $61,000 on 
its worker's compensation insurance premiums\OSHA VPP sites saved $130 million in direct and indirect injury/illness costs in 1999. 

Return on Investment for Safety Performance Improvement Programs ?
(case studies)
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